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Fashion's Fancies.
F From Godcy's Lady'a Ho ,

Green, brown, gra, 31 'o tlui
favorite cobra ef the e 

Irideaccnt ornament», i iliu in,, ,f 
flat, round floweie, are mounted na aig
rette* for bunueta.

Baa»)ucs for cloth dreaaea havo diver
gent pointe trimmed with graduated diake 
of braid, the largest at the top.

Jersey a are cut off in front like a 
pointed veat, and trimmed with a row of 
macaroons around the collar, down the 
fronts, on the edge and sleeves.

uo'd wrought embroideries are used 
for the vests of dinner dresses. Others 
■recovered with an embroidery of chen
ille or beads.

Astrakan cioth is more in demand than 
the fur, although it is always used by old 
ladies and those in mourning.

Muffs are medium in si/.e, and may 
cither match the fashionable trimmings 
or be of the suit material with bauds of 
fur.

.1a war ). We often meet women wh«i have ! A o', anniog young lady of Vlbanv,
Une form, and are simpletons. Such ai™ ting ..one friend, at Me^.e receu. y 

-.I i s ni up a toy balloon, to which «he :it-
man finding'a Simpleton will ceam j vrU nearing her name ar^tl 11 u |
admire t!:c form. A man finding a d-,ui,d farther inscription : “If any *:«*< .1 lo 
mind in a sound body will aduiiro both, j in-/ yoAiug ba ;l*vl ir or wttloxxer tiud- f

THE

as we rejoice in harmony and complete* ; ^1 
nees anywhere. [Golden Rule.

Dramatic Fidelity.

One of the most effective \ Its o[ busi
ness Lawrence Barrett parfo-ms 
“Shyiock** is that way of *.e»fiug the 
edge of his knife. He always does this 
holding hia knife in the left bas'd and 
feeling the blade with the right. This 
has occasioned comment more rim i mice, 
and caused hiir. to be called a h-ft-hand 
ed Shylock : yet the action i t perfectly 
natural. It is instinctive will, mon win» 
handle edged tools to test them thus, 
and when John A. Elder,the well known 
historical and portrait pointer of Rich
mond, Va., painted hid tine figure of 
Shylock ho represented him in this ac- 

Barrett saw the picture and criti

' aft.e a wi.‘ck s al»>. i.r
• /. by"
• I • rutd *i ' • !
■ ph *: >r a. h.

it f The Ini Jo-n, 
was found near 

ung fsfrmer. lie n* 
viiuplimeiitd and his

lion.
cised it, saying : “But, my clear Elder, 

Suits of brown velveteen are made I you have put the knife in his left hand ’’ 
with a plain skirt and long polonaise, or I The artist handed him a raster ami-si id : 
pointed basque and drapery, with collar, I “Try the edge of this, my dear Barrett."
cuffs and border on the skirt of beaver.

Gold lace is introduced in many of the 
fancy articles for nice neckwear.

Black silk hose and s’ippsrs are worn 
with dinner and evening toilettes, or the 
hose may match the chief color used in 
the costume.

Fans may be of black or white lace, or 
match the color of the toilette. Feather 
fans with gold or tortoise shell sticks aie 
h mdsonie.

Sapphire and bronze Ggures|in velvet 
are seen on garnet satin grounds, to be 
made up with plain garnet or bronze 
velvet, for visiting costume?.

Striped suits for misses have a kilted 
skirt with the darkest color on the out
side ; the polanaise matches the lighter 
shade, with a folded plastron of the 
stripes.

The long, plain Newmarkets, in gçeen, 
black, brown, or blue jersey stockinet, 
with lasting buttons, are popular for 
young girls.

Hat brims arc cut nowadays, and part 
of the large birds drawn through the roll
ing side, so that it rests a/ai list the 
hair.

Black la ve flounces embroidered with 
gold aie worn with gold ornaments on 
all black costumes : others with palm 
leaves in iridescent beads have clasps and 
buttons to match.

The actor, by an instinct he was until 
then unaware of, tested it as the figure 
in the picture did, and thoneefore he 
made the correction which the painter's 
shrewd eyes had suggested to him.— 
fDramatic News.

.1 LI v •* «viu* Pmteel.
Mr. :v|. E. Xllii-.h, Hutchinson, Kan , 

saved lna life by Simple Trial Bottle .»» 
Dr. King's Ne* Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a large b« ..tie, tlur completely cured him, 
whiii 1 * 'Mwi -->, ciia r<e of climate and 
every ! '/ els- failed. Asti.me.
Bronchitis, Hears ucs«. Severe Coughs, 
an.i nl* Throat a.id Lung diseases, it ip 
guarv.to" ! to » urc Trial dottles at J. 
WiN'in'1* - t v Large sizv $1. (1).

SIGNAL
JOB DEPARTMENT

Has the Ikst Facilities In the County of Huron 
lor turning out every description or

Anil Riiruni Cured.
Are you troubled wiui Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Ithyn-is’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

1885.

less.

On the shortest possible notice, and at

REASONABLE RATES.

KnrmS Fluid Lightning
Is the only instantaneous relief for Net - 
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute's application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram’s Fluid Lightning. • 25 
cents per bottle at George lthynas’ drug j 
store. h

A Ba s ckk Testimony —For a 
Cough, C«-ld aiiy Bronchial! affeeion. 
“Pec.oi 11,” in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs tnd C .Ids >r t 10 past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of t is that I continue 
to flunk still mure "t that which I began 
thinking well of.

G bo Kepv Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggists, in

Ministers, lawyers, teachers, and oth
ers whose occupation gives them but 
little exercise,, should use Carter’» Little 
Liver Pills for torpid liver and bilious
ness. One is a dose. lm

Ayer's Sarsaparilla wonderfully im
proves the complexion, and brings to old 
and young the blcom of health. As a 
purifier of the blooi it has no equal.

A Deformed Chest.

chest, seeking to change it from its nor
mal foiiu—which is relatively larger than 
that of the male, one of the same weight 
and dimensions—making it to resemble 
the hour glass,or the wasp, is very strange 
And yet this is true, at least in civilized 
life so-called. We have but to compare 
the chests i f male and female twins, or 
Any ordinary young man and young lady

• Ishliee In Egypt.

London, Jan. 21.—A despatch from 
Wolscley dated Korti, Jan. 21. reads :
“Gen. Stewart has nail a heavy engage
ment with a portion of the malidi’s forces 
near Abukloa weds, near MeU-umoh.
The rebels had collected from Berber,
Metemiieh and Omdurniiann. This last 
placo was recently captured I»} the 
tiiahdi, and thus the men were nleased 
from there to tight Stewart. Cti the 
afternoob of Jan. 10, Stewart’s cavalry 
reported that the enemy were in position 
a few miles this side of the wells. As it
was to ) late in the day to allow a»» ad- agent fur Canada, <1*. E. Colson. Montreal, 
varce and successful encounter, Stewart 
bivouached for the night. The enemy 
kept up a harmless tiro all night, and 
erected works on Stewart’s right think.
On Saturday Stewart endeavored to draw 
the enemy on to make.an attack, tut the 
rebels hesitated. In consequence of this 
Stewart left all his impediments and cam
els under guard and moved forward, 

form of

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

epps's com
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natu 
ral laws which govern .he operations ol 
ligt.stum and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the tine properties of wcll- 
selcetel Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors' hills. It is by the judicious us«- of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
b«- gradual!} buiU up until strong enough to 
rea.-st every tendency fo disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak 

• point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by 
< Keeping ourselves .veil fortified with pure 

blood a ml a properly nourished frame.”—Vieil 
Service (Sazettc. — Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sold only in Packets by Gru- 
ee.rs, labellc t thus:—“James Epi s & t'o., 
Homœ niflthic Gavmists. London Eng." Sole

A FEW HIKTS

.... . « * .j « if * keeping his forces ill form of a square.V hy a female .hould see, a defnrm.cl ^ „* „ Kcl„ f„ot; The B.iti.l.
nrtny j Kissed round the enemy’s leit fiank, 
forcing them to make an attack or fee 
subject to an vn(ilad%e (ire. The enemy 
wheeled to the left and delivered a w-el*- 
or/anized charge under a withering tire 
from our men. The square svas unfortu
nately penetrated by sheer weight of 
iiumbeis about its left rear, where the 
heavy cavalry and the camel regiment 
were in position. The admirable steadi
ness of our men enabled them t~* main-

FOR THZ CSE OF

Dose. — To move the bow
els gently, 2 to 4 Pills; 
thomi'. 'i'y, 4 to C Pills. 
Experience icili decide the 
proper dose in each case.

of twenty years, of similar form and size j tain a hand to hand fight with the oppos- 
—in other respects—to see a marked dif- ; ing force, while severe punishment was 
ferencc in the form of that part of the I b8l,,« iutI,ot«'1 UP°“ ,hti b>’
b.ely hetween the arm-pita and the abdo l were -finalIv ,i,iveM lack under

j other parts of the
the 

square. The
a 1 

enemy

men, that of the lacy diminishing as we 
approach the pit of the stomach, while in 
the male it increases, though that of the 
female, at tilth, was relatively larger. 
This is not an accident, while it must 
prove unfavorable, when the duties of 
maternity are considered.

heavy lire from ail sides, Tlie 19th : 
Hussars then pushed forward to | 
the wells, which were in our possession j 
by 5 in the evening. The enemy <
left not less than 800 s ain around ihc 
square. Prisoners who were taken while 
the enemy were retiring report the nurn- ! 
her of the enemy wounded was quite ex- i 

. u . . « ceptional. One immediate effect of tho j
There change, are the result unn.t- ( b,,tt|ü thr>, llllny oMhe rcbuU are 8ul). |

was necessary f >r the armyural pressure, a statement which no one 
can reasonably doubt. This is often 
commenced in infancy, by the unnatural 
and unnect s iry “swathes"—no infant 
ever needing any change of form, as it 
came from the lands of the Creator,only 
sufficient clothing, to promote comfort. 
To this deforming effect when the bones 
are very impressible, yielding to very 
slight pressure, the tight dresses, belts, 
aprons, and last, though not least, the 
cruel corset, worn tightly or otherwise, 
are sufficient to account for all of the 
deformity.

I prefer to allow a woman to describe 
the effect, as Mrs. Shepherd does in her 
admirable and valuable book, called, 
“For GMs,” published by Fowler «fc 
Wells, New York. That all may judge 
of these deformed chests, I will give the 
following facts in regard to the relations 
of tho body : A woman’s waist should 
be two-fifths of her height. That is a law 
which will be found true when the body 
lias not been “tampered with’’ or de
formed by the tricks of civilized s »ciety. 
A woman who is five feet and a fourth 
high should have a waist of twenty-five 
and a fifth inches, one two inches higher 
should hsve a waist of twenty-six inches. 
Of the results ©f lacing Mis. S. says :

“If in addition to this weight is added 
tight lacing, what can we expect ? Just 
what we repeatedly see around us—ner
vous, ailing, puny, inefficient, unhappy* 
■limey girls, bustled and padded, to make 
us think they possess in form what they 
do not. With such, bodies as these, dis
eased and dragged down, how is it possi
ble to obtain or manifest, if it should he 
obtained, mental development and equi
poise ? It is simply impossible.

“I have said that men admire personal 
beauty in women. A man whose admi
ration would be worth anything to a 
pure-minded and intellectual woman, a 
man whose purity anc intellect is equal 
to her own—if it is not, she does not 
care for his admiration —admires physical 
beauty in a woman because it is an indi
cation of mental beauty. It ought to be, 
at least ; it is natural for him to look fur 
it there. • It if not always there, I am

nutting. 1 
t«> remain at the wells some hours to 
obtain water. As soon as practicable the 
intention was to push on with all expe
dition to Metemiieh. The English
wounded are doing Well."

Wolseley adds : “Stewart’s operations 
have been most creditable.to him as com
mander and the nation has every reason 
to be proud of tlie gallantry and splendid 
spirit of her majesty s soldiers vn this 
occasion. Our losses were 9 commission
ed officers killed and 9 wounded, 1)5 non
commissioned officers and,men killed and 
85 wounded. Stewart s force consists of ! 
1500 men.

Worms often destroy children, but ! 
Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy worms, i 
and expel them from the system. lm

The Housewife and the Mlwlarniry. j

A story readies us about a guidwife in 
Govan who, on a recent Sunday, finding ; 
she wan likely to be short of bread, put j 
on a ‘'girdle" and started to bake a few 
scones. While engaged in rolling them 
out, and white with Hour up over the 
wrists, she was surprised at her unusual 
Sunday occupation by an evangelical 
missionary who dropped in upon her | 
while going nis rounds. With a look that 1 
spoke of the surprise he felt, he imme
diately exclaimed :

“Dear me, Mrs. S----- , it cannot be j

Per Constipation, or Costivcr.esi, no 
remcly la ed effoctivo as Ayer’3 Pills. 
They insure regular daily action, arid ro
sters tho bowels Id a hoaltliy condition, 

j For Indigestion, or Dyspepsia. Aye a* 9
Pm 3 arc invaluable, and a sure curs.

ii’rart-burn, Loss of Appetvtc, Foul 
Stomarl:, Flatulency, Dizziness, Head
ache, Nmubno33, Nausea, are ail relieved 
and cured by AYEL’d Pill?.

In I.lrcr Complaint, BllloitsDisord1?»* 
on J Jnandicc, Avril** Pi lis should be 
given In dor"! largo enough to cscito the 
liwr and bowels, ami remove constipation. 
As a cleansing medicine in tLo Spring', theso 
Pills aro iiuegur.’.lcd.

Tt'orma, crv.ucJ by a mc-rbld condition of 
tî'D bowels, aro expelled by th’cso Piles.

Eruptions, Skin Diseases, and rilc-t 
tho realtor Indigestion or Constipation, aro 
cured.by tho use . f Aim's Tills.

Per Colds, taio A y Fit's Pills to r«yen 
tjo pores, remove inE..minatory secretions, 
tv.sd allay tho fever.

r-T Diarrhoea nrnl Dysentery, caused by 
fv.ivien cold’, indigestible food, etc., AVER'S 
P.LT.3 aro tho true r?m;dy.

Rhcuruatisn, Gout, Ncurrîgîa, and 
rd.itlca,often recuit from digestive d; rango- 
n eutj tr colds, and dlcnygcar on rcrnovii g 
tho catiso by"tho nee of Ayer's Pills!

•rumors. Dropsy, Kidney Complaints, 
cnl other disorders caused by debility or 
ci. :‘.:u?:icn, aro cured by A veil's Pn.Lr, 

f.ngpi'CSStfOn, and Painful Mor.ftrua- 
tlcn, Lave a ealo and ready remedy ia

AYER’S PELLS.
Full <l.rc"’0T.r, In rzi'.jzs Lxngah^es, ao- 

crrpLry each package.
PREPARED by

Cr.J. C.Aycr&Co.,Lov;c!î, T'as».
Sold by all Druggists.

The following is a part ini list of the- work we 
arc enabled to turn out :

WOVE LETTER HEADS. 
LINEN LETTER HEADS.

(Ruled or Unruled.1|

WOVE NOTE HEADS. 
LINEN NOTE HEADS.

(Ruled or Unruled.)

MEMORANDUM HEADS. 
STATEMENT HEADS. 

BILL HEADS—4 Sizes. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
POSTAL CARDS. 

INVITATION CARDS. 
WEDDING CARDS. 
CALLING CARDS.

(1'laiii and.Fancy.)

MEMBERSHIP CARDS. 
ADMISSION TICKETS. 

MILK TICKETS.
BREAD TICKETS.

BALL PROGRAMMES. . 
CONCERT PROGRAM M ES. 

FANCY SHOW CARDS.
MOURNING CARDS. 

FUNERAL CIR( VIA US.
ADDRESSES. 

BUSINESS ENVELIIPES. 
BUS IN ESS CIRCULARS. 

BUSINESS NOTICES, 
v SHIPPING TAGS. 

SHIPPING LABELS. 
DRUGGISTS’ LABELS. 

LABELS FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
BILLS OF FARE. 

HOTEL MEAL TICKETS. 
BLANK CHECK BOOKS. 
BLANK DRAFT BOOKS. 

BLANK RECEIPT BOOKS. 
BLANK NOTES, IN BOOKS 

PAMPHLETS.
CONSTITUTION <Sr BY-LAWS.

BLANK SOCIETY FORMS. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

CATALOGUES.
PRICE LISTS.

BLANK FOOLSCAP FORMS.
BLANK LEGAL FORMS. 

LAW WORK OF ALL KINDS. 
DODGERS.

HAND RILLS.
BILLS.

Harper’s Magazine
ILLUSTRATED.

Willi Hk; new volume, beginning in De
cember. Ha Ruhr's Magazim: will conclude 
its thirty-fifth year. The oldest periodical of 
its type, it is yet. in each new volume, a new 
mm/azine. not simply because it presents 
fresh Hubjcc’s imd new pictures, but also, and 
chiefly, because it steadily advances in the 
method itself of magazine-making. In a 
word, the Magazine becomes more and more 
the faithful mirror of current life and move
ment. Leading features in the attractive pro
gramme for 1V85 are : new serial novels by 
UoxktanVe Feximokk Woolhon and ,\V. "e 
Howells : a new hovel entitled “At tbv 
Rod Glove;*’ descriptive illustrated papers 1). 
F. D. Millet. R. Swain Gifford. K. A. Ab
bey, II. Gibson, and others : Goldsmith’s 
“She Stoops to Conquer," illustrated by 
Abbey; important papers on Art, Science, 
etc.

Harper’s Weekly.
LL-.ILTTSTZR.A.TLIID.

HarpkrV Weekly bas now, for twenty 
years, mail tainecl its position as the leading 
illustrated weekly in America. With a con
stant invr -sc of literary and artistic re
sources. il s able to offer for the ensuing year 
attractions unequalled by any previous vol
ume, cnibra- ing a capital illustrated Svr’al 
story hy W E. Norris ; illustrated articles 
with spec in reference to the West and South, 
including the World’s Exposition at New 
Orleans ; en.crtaining short stories mostly il
lustrated. end important papers by high 
authorities n the chief topics of the «lay.

Every o-k w ho desires a trust wo’ tliy polti- 
tiual guide, an entertaining and insiructive 
family jouri al. entirely free from objection
able feat u m in either lot icr-nvees or illustra
tions, should subscribe to Harper's Weekly.

IIAlii Kirs Tekiodicaj.s.
a ARP FI‘l :J IZ A RXi,U * r.TT.............#4 00
Il A RPF P’S MAHA’/A Ml.........................U OO
HAHPFR'S A'FFKfA' ....................... /, 00
1/A RPF P’S VOUXO PROP LI :.......... 3 M
IIARPFir> FR.i .VA'/,/„Y SOI ARF LIB

RARY. yco i Xtnnhn y f ... .WOO
Postaf, 

S’utcs or
r. to all sub9cviUrsi7i Ihc United 

•‘U i.

HARPERS PERIODICALS.
I*rr 1'er.r :

//. I PPFR'S RAZAR................................ K 00
HA RP FR'S fil AH A71SF...........................
HARPER'S WEEKLY..............................  , f"
HAPPFirS FRAXKU.X SOLAR F I. Hi

ll ARV, One Year .Yumhcrs/.........1" oo
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.

The volumes of the Magazine begin with 
the Numbers for June tnd December of each 
year. When no time is specified, it will be 
understood that the subscriber wishes to be 
gin with the current Number.

The last eleven semi-annual Volume» of 
Harper's Magazine in neat cloth binding, 
will sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
S3 V ,mt volume, ('loth Case*», for binding, 
50 cents each -by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harper's Magazine. Alphabeti
cal. and Classified, for volumes 1 tot»0. inclus
ive. from June. 1850, to June, 1SS0, one \ol., 
8xo. Cloth, SI CU.

Address
HARPER cf* BROTHERS. New York.

I The Volume, of the Wrekly begin with the 
| first Number f• »r January of each year. When 
: no time is utc.iAoned. it will be understood 
that the subs» ibvr wishes to commence with 
I lie Number pv-xt after the receipt of order.

The la-t Five Annual Volumes of KaRPI R*S 
W> r.tti.Y in m a! clot Ii binding, will be tent by 
it.ail. pp.-aiagc ; aid. or by express, free of ox- 
peusc (pm\ i <t d i hv freight docs not exceed 
one dollar per .. luinch for 57 !X> per voli.m 

cloth va-’cs fo.-oath volume, suit-x’-lc for 
binding, v dl be v n» uy mail, ptsmr.id. v *c- 
evipt of *i (Mi « .<• .

KeinittitueeR simul l bo mad * hy i*n^r Office 
Iw .ney C r • *' uft ; • *»’•’ 1, .< f o' :r.re 

Xev so..p •-, n ,1 0
v.’ id cii ' jr, . , r .r or U . t>t .. .p i. Sc. 

Add r:. *
r M'P'.P U JaRC TI'L'PS, Ne* • , OIK.

for woeking people. Send 10 cents 
for postage, and we will mail you 
free, a royal, valuable sample box 
of goods that will put you in the 

way of making more money in a few days than 
you ever thought possible at anv business. No 
capital required. You can live at home and 
work in spare time only, or all the time. All 
of both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful.

to easily earned every evening. That 
ail who want work may test the business, we 
make this un paralleled offer: To all who are 
not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay for the 
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, diree- 
t ions. etc., sent free. Immense oav absolutely 
sure for all who start at once. Don't delav. 
Addrv-s Stinson & Co.,Poitland, Me. 1974*

fVof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap is 
highly recommended for all humors and 

j skin diseases. lm.

M

-Milium!
ÜEillïï.

of New Y .rk, oiiknow!c$'g« 
Pall Mat: no rite, of Londo: 
of the abh s? v -klicdi in » xis c

e. ui win** tho 
I xs il S “lU'O

people are always on the look 
out for chances to increase 
their earnings.und in time be. 
conic* wealthy : those who do j

___no mprovv their opportun
it les remain in poverty. We offer a grru- 
vhanee to make money. V.'e wan! men. wo
men. boys :.Md girls to work tor us in their 

, <*wn loi alities. Anyone can do the work pro 
pcrly from the first start. The. business will 

| pay more than t<-n times ordinary wages. Ex- 
I jtensix'e outfit furnished free. No et.'e who en-,
I dagys tails to make money rapidly. You can 
i gcx etc your whole time to the work, or only 
: your spare moments. Full information and 
! all that is necessary sent free. Address Stix- 
; son <f- Co Portland. Maine _____________ _

A week laado at home by the in 
dustrium. Rest business now be 
fore the public. Capita rot need 
ed. We will start you. Men. w o

________ men. boys and girl wanted very
where to work for us. Now is the time. You 
mu work in spare time, or give your whole 
Lime to the b'usiness. No other business will 
imy you nearly so well. No one can fail to 
make enormous pay, by engaging ut once 
Costly outfit and terms free. Mont\v made 
fast, easily, and honorably. Address True <£• 
Co.. August a. Maine ________________

• - rhotisanf1sofgva:es 
are annually robbed 
of their victims.lives 
prolonged, happiness

___________ and health restored
l>y tin* use oft he great

GERMAN IN]/IGOR AT OR
imminent y cures lm 
xccsses of any kind.I

pii s Lwo f -id - religious ur.d lit vary.
P publi.lirs iM.-ii v ce'x ti in WF. 'TV- 

FIVE Tt T':t * * .'i V-'l llliEE p' i* cent. *p.oio 
reading nuit* r than any of i(s< <irt *n:noniries. 
With the » xtc; tien of, ils column ol •‘Selec
tions." ever} ’hie in every issue is X l'W. oltT- 
GINA!. >) '.Tt t it. WHITTEN iM H? SSLY 
FUlt IT M :>;.y:) morè each weex lor literary 
matter titan ui . three of its eon temporaries 
put togeth r. it has the LAltGFST une PEST 
corps of cor.t. i'*i,tors of any periadical in tho 
world. It s him i nominalhmnli.i religion.ani 
unsurpassed in l;i< vary ability. I\-> review sot! 
books are .mext. lied in journalism lia Edi
torials it* fearless. Its departments of 
Science nnd liibjtcai'Research gi> .• valuable 
informâtie i ui (»btainuble eh «' luve. Its 
Market Reports and Commercial Matters ore 
eagerly sought fr by l hose waning correct 
information : >on those subjects. Its depart
ment for “Old and Young," is filled with arti
cles in pro c and poetry

Th.ti Independent
has t went «-t *.,o distinct depart mente, edited 
by twenty two specialists, which include 
Biblical Research. Sanitary. Fine Arts. Music, 
Science, K hide .. Personalities, Ministerial 
Register. Hymn Notes. School and College, 
Literalur«*. Religious Intelligence, Missions. 
Sunday-School. News of «he wetk. F'nantt, 
< 'o«nmcr< «*. lie ut mice. SK^ics. Puzzles Gelec- 
tions and Agriculture. Thirty-two pages in 
all.

THE IXREPFNDENT
is a Lundy new. paper of Die first-class. anJ 
recognized a.- >iu of the great ed;.valors of thd 
land. Every ore who wishes to > <• well in 
formed upon a great variety of sul jeetsshoul 
subscribe f< r if.

During the. past year Thu Imieî'F.ndent 
desiring that its subscribers should iav_ 
stories by the very bcsi living Liithorp. has 
published couii itiutiors from W. E. N err is, 
author of “3iufrimony.M “No New Thing,” 
etc.; J. h*, ci Dale, author of “Guerndaïe,” 
“Tho Crime < f Henry Vane," ett.; Julia 
Schayer. author of “Tigti Lily and Otne. 
Stories"; .w‘it Sr mud W, Raker, t'e •. dehraled 
Egyptian Fxp'orev ; Mrs. J. H. Riddell.author 
of “The Senior .'ar ner.” etc.; Thomas Hardy, 
author of “A Pair oi* Rluc Eyes.” “Two on a 
Tower." etc : Edward b verett Hale, 'mihoc '■f 
“Ten Tillies <)r.c is Ten." etc.; .la n. vs Pa > n. the 
celebrated English Novelist; Luev C. Lillie, 
F. W. Robinson, Fred D Store- - Henry W. 
Lucv. Harriett Prescott Rprfiv*rd, Rebecca 
llarding I'avis. Sarah Orne Jewelt, Frank R.

, Stock ion, H. il. Boyesen, Ivai. Tourgeneff axe.
| otl.ers.

TKMHHT1SHX ICISIFRH.
Three months... ? 7"> | One year..............53 00

! hour months. . I un* Two years........ . ô 00
i Six months............  1 ;0l Five years........... 10 00
! Gan any one make a 1 letter investment of
: $2.00 to $3.W than <,nc wiiich . ill pay

52 Dividends during tue year
1 : V FRY IN 1 E IMG ENT F V M1L Y N EEDS 

A GOOD NEWSPAPER. It is a necessity

potency

(I

The subscriber is now prepared 
to furnish all kinds of Field and 
Garden Seeds of the

, „ , BEST VARIETIES
rates that cannot be beaten in 

The guidwife, who holds her own opin- Goderich, 
ioifaa to what is secular and what is not, j fall and examine samples he- 

the ehrewdness of a true Scotch- fore purchasing elsewhere.

REES PRICE,
with the shrewdness of a true Scotch- 

| woman, answvieJ his juery by putting 
: another :
j “What had you f«»r breakfast this 
j morning, sir, if I may ask ?” i East Street Grain Depot, Opposite

“Well, if it will interest yr>u to know Town Hall, Goderich.
I had eggs and bacon for breakfast,” said ! March 2»;ih. 1884. 193 -
the evangelist. ------------—r——r— ----------------— ?

“And do you think, sir, it is a greater ■■Hnaan^ ■ ■BramraMB 
sin to toast flour and water ina girdle \ HXJJjjQ T 
than to fry por k in a pan ? ’

An exchange gives utterance to its ex
perience with newspaper delinquents as 
follows ;—“The meanest sneait on God's \ 
footstool is the subscriber who*takes the 
paper for several years and then skips t 
out without paying for it. He is only i
rivaled hy the individual, who, coward- Tj-nir^o* m A xrwrci-Dxr a 
like, requests the postmaster to write . BECKS TANNERY, Saltford.
‘refused’ on his paper, instead of payiug Th_ rr . •. ^ , , ...., , , ,\ \ v .s j * a % I 4 ne nigne«t rr sh price paid for hides, calf
the amount legally and honestly due the and sheep skins at the SALTFORD Tannery, 
publishers and stopping it like aman.” c , T , iro, A. & J. liECK.
r . . i Saltford, Dec. 1, 1884. 1972-

AVCTION SALE
(All Sizes.» •

SHOW BILLS.
SHOW BILL DATES.

CONCERT BILLS. 
TEAMEETING BILLS.

LECTURE B1LLS. 
EXHIBITION BILLS.,*. 
EXCURSION BILLS. 

STREAMERS.
POSTER WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
SALT BAGS. 

GROCERS’ BAGS. 
MILLINERY BAGS. 
WRAPPING PAPER.

&c., &e., &e.

tveiy and
__ ___ „ atised by __
Seuiliial >»itkne*w. and all diseases that fot- 

j low as a sequence of h'elf-Abuse, as loss of en- 
- erg\. loss ef memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in tho back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age. anti many oilier diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and u prima- j wishing to 
t u* e gi a\ e. , niugazin

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 1 i.».\-i,knT ( 
mail. The IMKdlRA lOK is sold at $1 pur | ullr club I

uaintanc; of

box. or six boxes for tv>. by all druggists, or 
will he sent free my mail, securely sealed, on 
receipt of price, bv nddr' ssing

F. J. CHKNE'x . Druggis-.
, 187 Summit St.. Toledo. Ohio

: G KO. RlIYNAS
Sole. Agent for Goderich

,r

lor parents ai:V. children.
A good way to make the acqi 

Tue Inm.pkm-e.vt is to send Ü0 
"Tried Trio” of a month.

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE.
No papers are sent to subscribe.^ after tho 

time paid for bar, expired.
Tm: Independent's <’tubbing List will l a 

sent free to any person asking for it. Any one 
subscribe for one or more papers 
es, in connect on with The Lnoe- 

cun save money b> ordcrirv from

THE INDEPENDENT,
Box «8T. >>w York.

'XUXS
IN «.'Ll'rf WITH

DEY’S
ire- 

to the

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and rt!< f.. 
destroyer cl worm? in Children or A E ;

LADY’S BOOK
l vv'll be sent tor one year tc anj address on 
; vcipt of ijCS.'AV x hich should be sent to J publisher oi' Tm: lit;bon Signal.

GODEY’S LAEY’S BOOK
j Is the oldest family magazine in America.
: and is eom-ied Lj the pu y ai cl public t j be 
! ihe leadingFauhion Magazine, * . pe< iall> so.
I ils circulât'on pvobal ly c cm : s ,h iargesl*area 
j of any American pubMea u n.its pi Lnjgp being 
found in ever., i iv:;,z> r. ,mt.n> umier ll,.-. 

j sun. 1885 v,ill mark tie v-fi/tli yr of 11 is 
J Magazine. >.nd ,t :.x on., gi 1 
i only exceed in ■ ll« n . , 
i anything in tit, v« ■ x . u v 
I in attracti < i • • qvu;
I other inagnz:i. "Ji'lui

: Wilson’s Prescriplion Drag Store.
t

All the most Popular and Reliable

Call at The Signai for you:-'

Holiday Printing
Merchants can get their Bill Heads, letter 

Heads, &c.. &c. printed at fliis office for very 
little more than I hey g<merally pay for the 
paper, and it helps to advertise their business. 
Call and see samples and get priess.

McGILLICUDDY BROS.,
Proprietors.

jZS^Office—Nortli St., next to Registry 
Office Goderich.

of the day kept in stock

Sole Agent for Seigel’s Pills, 
Ointment and Syrup.

JAS. WILSON.
Goderich, Oct ICth, 1881. 19GÔ-

1 lie.Magazine, !
HUM» pttgl Of 

Novels, Rom vn • 
Riogvaphit y. h . 
also; Art. and 
loguee. Les. on.

2<M) Practu a i 
of Fas’ ions, du 

iso pages'Pu 
black and v hi 

pages illu- 
and black on 1 > 

24 pages < f .- 
IK Reauti u!
Ii lllus ra: it 

liesides il In.si n- 
and Stories 

Each sut.se. 
selection cue 
per Patte: i " «. 
Magazine. x> • 
are worth nv 
zinc. We w i '• 
e.r a Steel En. > 
celcbi-ated i- . 
cxprcssl) fur ’ 

As (lode* ' 
■served i's p> « i> 
four yearo. ’ • 
above offer :> t 
script lm. pri- 
15 cents.

Adder
GO!

b yr or i?
• x.a' :! khtill j »»t 
XU.-J ( ' o iri .t 
l‘X*. but ‘•c.-ppsa 

«tl <• uentiiy ». y 
vue p* i e

will cm:I 
•-.s* : ig t !' î*b 

S Une.-' H • y,
' «vriets; 

< (en r«.ut s. j i i-
l" <’• . I I g.

) '•••- 'h htr.'p'. us


